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Abstract: Current three-body abrasive wear theories are based on a macroscale abrasive indentation process, and
these theories claim that material wear cannot be achieved without damaging the hard mating surface. In this
study, the process of three-body nano-abrasive wear of a system including a single crystalline silicon substrate,
an amorphous silica cluster, and a polyurethane pad, based on a chemical mechanical polishing (CMP) process,
is investigated via molecular dynamics simulations. The cluster slid in a suspended state in smooth regions and
underwent rolling impact in the asperity regions of the silicon surface, realizing non-damaging monoatomic
material removal. This proves that indentation-plowing is not necessary when performing CMP material
removal. Therefore, a non-indentation rolling–sliding adhesion theory for three-body nano-abrasive wear between
ultrasoft/hard mating surfaces is proposed. This wear theory not only unifies current mainstream CMP material
removal theories, but also clarifies that monoatomic material wear without damage can be realized when the
indentation depth is less than zero, thereby perfecting the relationship between material wear and surface
damage. These results provide new understanding regarding the CMP microscopic material removal mechanism
as well as new research avenues for three-body abrasive wear theory at the monoatomic scale.
Keywords: wear mechanism; material removal mechanism; three-body abrasive wear; chemical mechanical
polishing (CMP); molecular dynamics simulation

1

Introduction

Over the past three decades, the three-body abrasive
wear mechanism has not developed significantly,
although many reports regarding the applications
of three-body abrasive wear have been published
annually. Three-body abrasive wear [1–3], in which
abrasive move between the two mating surfaces of a
friction couple, has been investigated for approximately
60 years [4] because wear and friction constitute
approximately 20% of energy consumption in daily life
[5, 6]. The current three-body abrasive wear mechanism
presented in textbooks primarily includes the indentation rolling–sliding plastic deformation theory [7, 8]
and indentation–cutting theory [1, 4, 9]. For the former,
the two mating surfaces of a friction couple are both
hard, whereas the indentation depths of abrasives

penetrating the mating surface are relatively small.
Hence, the abrasives tend to roll on the mating surface,
inducing plastic deformation on the mating surface
[10, 11]. For the latter, one matching surface is soft,
whereas the other is hard. The abrasives become
trapped in the soft surface and penetrate the hard
surface with relatively large indentation depths. Hence,
the abrasives are more susceptible to sliding along the
hard mating surface [12, 13]. The damage mechanism
of the hard mating surface is primarily based on the
indentation–cutting process, accompanied by plastic
deformation [13, 14]. Current three-body abrasive
theories are based on the abrasive indentation process
at the macroscale. According to these theories, when
the indentation depth is equal to zero, no material is
removed on the hard mating surface [15, 16]. In other
words, material wear cannot be achieved without
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damaging the hard mating surface.
Three-body nano-abrasive wear between ultrasoft/
hard mating surfaces is a new process for three-body
abrasive wear, but no wear theory suitable for this
configuration has been proposed hitherto. Three-body
nano-abrasive wear between ultrasoft/hard mating
surfaces is defined as the movement of a nano-abrasive
between ultrasoft and hard mating surfaces. Owing
to the rapid development of nanotechnology in the
past three decades, three-body nano-abrasive wear
between ultrasoft/hard mating surfaces has become
increasingly important, not only for energy saving,
but also for ultraprecision machining. The existing
indentation–cutting theory between soft/hard mating
surfaces is typically applied directly to this new
situation, resulting in a gap between practical applications
and theoretical research.
Chemical mechanical polishing (CMP) technology
is a typical application of the new wear process
described above. Moreover, the microscopic material
removal mechanism of CMP is yet to be elucidated.
CMP is the most widely accepted method to achieve
global planarization in the fabrication of integrated
circuits (ICs) [17]. During CMP, a small amount of
slurry containing nano-abrasives (e.g., amorphous silica
abrasives with diameters of 10–100 nm [18]) is added
to the interface between an ultrasoft polyurethane
pad with an elastic modulus of 100–500 MPa [18, 19]
and a hard wafer (e.g., a crystalline Si (001) wafer with
an elastic modulus of approximately 130 GPa [20]) to
achieve ultrasmooth wafer machining surfaces [21].
The line widths of ICs have now been reduced to less
than 7 nm, and the understanding of the material
removal mechanism of CMP has become extremely
urgent. The current mainstream model of CMP material
removal theory is the indentation–plowing theory
[21–25] based on the indentation–cutting theory of
three-body abrasive wear. In this model, nano-abrasives
are trapped and fixed in an ultrasoft polishing pad;
subsequently, they penetrate the hard wafer surface.
The abrasives then slide along the wafer surface to
realize material removal on the wafer surface by the
plowing effect. However, the validity of indentation–
plowing theory has been questioned in the past three
decades because it cannot explain experimental
observations where almost no scratches appear during
a normal CMP. Moreover, owing to the different

interpretations of the contact status between the
abrasives and pad, indentation–plowing theory is controversial [26], and the models proposed by Luo and
Dornfeld [23] and Zhao and Chang [25] have been presented. In this paper, these two models are abbreviated
as Luo model [23] and Zhao model [25], respectively.
Therefore, scholars have proposed the abrasive-impact
theory [27–29]. In the abrasive-impact model, nanoabrasives collide with the wafer surface during CMP
to achieve material removal. However, abrasive-impact
theory cannot explain the mechanism by which the
abrasives obtain relatively high initial impact energy.
We believe that the aforementioned discrepancies
in the understanding of the CMP material removal
mechanism are caused by the failure to fully understand
the role of the pad during material removal. In
indentation–plowing theory, the ultrasoft pad is
simplified as a normal soft pad, whereas in abrasiveimpact theory, the ultrasoft pad is disregarded.
Therefore, a molecular dynamics simulation (MD/MDS)
model that included a polyurethane pad, an amorphous
silica cluster, and a hard crystal silicon plate was
established in this study. To the best of our knowledge,
this model mimics the actual CMP the closest, and it
is the first model of three-body abrasive wear between
ultrasoft/hard mating surfaces.

2
2.1

Molecular dynamics simulation
methodology
Simulation model

As shown in Fig. 1, the polyurethane pad in this
study was simulated by adopting a beard-spring
chain model, and each chain contained six monomers
[30]. The relative atomic mass of the monomer was 59
based on the generic structure of polyurethane [31].
This polyurethane pad comprised 55,296 monomers,
and it measured 234.85 Å (x) × 234.85 Å (y) × 69.21 Å
(z). The nominal elastic modulus and hardness of
this pad were approximately 1.016 and 0.107 GPa,
respectively.
The upper and lower single crystal silicon plates in
the simulation model represent the wafer and platen
in the real CMP, respectively. They were initially
arranged in a diamond cubic structure with a lattice
constant of 5.43 Å and a crystal orientation of (001).
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process are available in our previously Ref. [26]
or Fig. S1 in the Electronic Supplementary Material
(ESM).
2.2

Fig. 1 Simulation models of ultrasoft/hard three-body nanoabrasive wear among single crystal silicon plate, polyurethane
pad, and amorphous silica cluster.

Their dimensions were 152.04 Å (x) × 152.04 Å (y) ×
43.44 Å (z) and 234.85 Å (x) × 234.85 Å (y) × 16.29 Å
(z), respectively. Moreover, two asperities were observed
on the surface of the upper silicon plate, both of which
were composed of semi-cylinders of 18 Å in diameter.
Finally, an amorphous silica cluster, which comprised
1,536 atoms with a diameter of approximately 36 Å,
represented an abrasive particle during CMP.
The interatomic interactions in the silica clustersilicon plate system were modeled by a Stillinger–
Weber-like potential [32]. For the two adjacent bonding
pad monomers in the same chain, the interactions
between the monomers were described by the finitely
extended nonlinear elastic (FENE) potential [26, 30].
The interactions among the nonbonding pad
monomers, pad–silicon plates, and pad–silica clusters
were described by the 12–6 Lennard–Jones potential
[26, 30].
In the simulation, the lower silicon substrate was
fixed. The top layer of the upper silicon plate with
10 Å in thickness was treated as a rigid body. Both the
working load (LFz) and the horizontal driving speed
(DVy) applied during the simulation acted on this
rigid layer. The upper area near the rigid layer of the
upper silicon plate, the peripheries of the upper silicon
plate and the pad, and the bottom area of the pad
were set to thermostatic layers of 10 Å in thickness. The
temperature of the thermostatic layer was maintained
at 293 K using the Gauss–constraint method [33]. Before
the upper silicon plate started to move horizontally, an
initial vertical loading process occurred for 200,000 fs,
which was sufficient to achieve an initial equilibrium
state among the silicon plate, cluster, and pad. In this
study, the simulation timestep was set to 1 fs. Details
regarding the simulation of the initial vertical loading

Identification of contact status

When the cluster was located below the smooth region
of the upper silicon plate, the upper silicon plate atoms
measuring 30 Å × 30 Å × 43.44 Å above the cluster
were analyzed, as shown in Fig. 2. The average value
of the first 10 minimum z-coordinate values of these
selected silicon atoms was used as the height of the
smooth region of the upper silicon plate (h1). Meanwhile,
the average value of the top 10 maximum z-coordinate
values in the cluster atoms was used as the height of
the cluster vertices (h2). The difference between h1
and h2 was defined as the spacing (Δh) between the
cluster and the smooth region of the silicon plate, as
shown in Fig. 2(a).
When the cluster was located below the asperity of
the upper silicon plate, the distances (l) between the
cluster atoms that did not disperse and the center
of the cylindrical asperity was calculated first. The
normal distance from each cluster atom to the asperity
surface was obtained by subtracting the radius (r) of
the semi-cylindrical asperity. Finally, the average value
of the first 10 minimum normal distances was used as

Fig. 2 Schematic illustration of contact status between cluster
and upper silicon plate. (a) Cluster and smooth region of upper
silicon plate are separated by a gap. (b) Cluster and asperity region
of upper silicon plate are separated by a gap. (c) As spacing
changed from positive to negative, contact status between cluster
(indenter) and silicon plate (substrate) changed from a gap or
non-indentation state to a penetration or indentation state.
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the spacing (Δh) between the cluster and the asperity
surfaces of the silicon plates, as shown in Fig. 2(b).
When the spacing (Δh) was greater than zero, a gap
appeared between the cluster and the surface of the
silicon substrate, as shown in Fig. 2(c). Conversely,
when the spacing was less than zero, the cluster
penetrated the surface of the silicon substrate. In
other words, as the spacing decreased gradually from
a positive value to a negative value, the contact status
between the cluster and silicon plate changed
correspondingly from a non-indentation state to an
indentation state.

3

Simulation results

3.1 Contact status between cluster and hard
substrate
First, the most significant difference between our
current findings and the existing three-body abrasive
wear theories is that a gap is always present between
the cluster and the upper silicon plate, whether in
the smooth or the rough driving stage (Fig. 3). Hence,
the cluster did not penetrate the silicon plate but
was suspended on the surface of the silicon plate in a
non-indentation form. However, according to the
existing three-body abrasive wear theory [1, 4] or the
CMP indentation–plowing model [23, 25], the abrasive
should have penetrated the wafer surface during CMP,
as shown in Fig. 3(c).
The gap was generated by the relatively low local
pressure and local temperature of the upper silicon
plate in the contact zone. Compared with the pad,
the proportion of the operating load imposed on the
cluster was small, i.e., less than 5% during the driving
process, as shown in Fig. S2 in the ESM. Hence, the
local pressure of the silicon plate in the contact zone
between the cluster and upper silicon plate was much
smaller than the surface hardness of the upper silicon
plate. As shown in Figs. S3 and S4 in the ESM, under
an operating load of 75 nN, the maximum local
pressure and local temperature in the contact area
were approximately 8.3 GPa and 500 K, respectively.
This maximum local pressure was significantly less
than the normal hardness of the c-Si(001) substrate, i.e.,
approximately 11.35 GPa [34]. Therefore, the cluster

Fig. 3 Analysis of gap between cluster and upper silicon plate
during driving at driving velocity of 500 ms−1. (a) Snapshots of
atomic positions and corresponding enlarged views of gap at
different moments under working load of 40 nN. The system was
in smooth driving stage at 0 and 2,000 fs. At 7,500 and 30,000 fs,
the system was in rough driving and separation stages, respectively.
(b) Simulation results of gap during smooth and rough driving
stages under different working loads. (c) Comparisons of gap
results from existing indentation–plowing theory and by MD of
this study.

could not penetrate the surface of the upper silicon
plate during driving.
3.2

Movement status of cluster

The second interesting finding is that although the
cluster is completely embedded in the soft polishing
pad, it can still undergo rolling and sliding (Fig. 4),
unlike the claims of the existing indentation–cutting
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Fig. 4 Analysis of velocity, force, and motion of cluster during driving under LFz = 40 nN and DVy = 500 ms−1. (a) y-direction centroid
translational velocity ( Vcy ) and x-direction centroid rotational velocity ( cx ) of cluster. (b) Action force on silica cluster in y-direction
( Fcy ). Fcsy and Fcpy represent forces acting on cluster by upper silicon plate and pad, respectively. (c) Analyses of periodicities of
velocities and forces of cluster. In the loading and unloading phases, Fcy increased and decreased gradually, respectively. Fcy underwent
maxima at A1, A2, A3, A4, and A5, and minima at C1, C2, C3, and C4, respectively. Fcy was zero at B0, B1, B2, B3, B4, B5, B6, and
B7. (d) Schematic diagram of rolling–sliding motion with stick–slip characteristics of cluster trapped in pad during driving.  s0 and
 p0 denote gaps when forces between cluster and upper silicon plate ( Fcs ) and between cluster and pad ( Fcp ) were zero, respectively.

theory. Both the centroid translational velocity ( Vcy )
and centroid rotational angular velocity ( cx ) of the
cluster increased significantly during the smooth and
rough region driving stages, as shown in Fig. 4(a). The
translational and rotational velocities were synchronized.
However, the current indentation–cutting theory of
three-body abrasive wear between soft/hard mating
surfaces or CMP indentation–plowing theories suggest
that the abrasives will be trapped in the pad or soft
substrate and should be stationary.
Furthermore, the rolling–sliding behavior of the
cluster trapped in the pad showed stick–slip
characteristics, unlike the claims of the current
indentation rolling–sliding plastic deformation theory.
First, the movement of the cluster trapped in the pad
was similar to the forward peristalsis of earthworms
through muscle contraction and relaxation, as shown
in Fig. 4(d). As the upper silicon plate was pushed
horizontally from the left to the right, after the initial
steady and initial loading phases, the movement
status of the cluster entered a cyclic change between
the unloading and loading phases. Accordingly, the

left and right gaps between the cluster and pad
(  pl and  pr , respectively), the left and right gaps
between the cluster and upper silicon plate (  sl and
 sr , respectively), the cluster’s horizontal resultant
force ( Fcy ), and the cluster’s centroid translational
velocity ( Vcy ) changed periodically. Moreover, the
period between Vcy and Fcy was the same, but a
90° phase difference was observed between them.
Furthermore, the average movement distance of the
cluster centroid during each cycle in the y-direction
(S0) was approximately 5.478 Å, which was similar to
the lattice constant of a single-crystal silicon (5.43 Å).
Therefore, the rolling–sliding process with stick–slip
characteristics differed significantly from the continuous
rolling–sliding characteristics of abrasives in the
existing three-body abrasive wear model between
hard/hard mating surfaces. More details regarding
the analysis of the motion status of the cluster are
provided in Figs. S5 and S6 and Table S1 in the ESM.
3.3

Material removal process

The third interesting finding is that even though the
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cluster does not penetrate the surface of the upper
silicon plate, it can still achieve material removal
from the surface of the upper silicon plate. As shown
in Fig. 5(a), as the cluster slid at the smooth region
and rolled at the asperity region of the upper silicon
plate, a few silicon atoms were separated from the
surface of silicon plate owing to Si–Si bond cleavage.
These silicon atoms moved with the cluster by forming
a stronger Si–O bond between the silicon atom of

silicon plate and the oxygen atoms in the cluster [35,
36]. Meanwhile, a few atomic vacancies formed on the
surface of the silicon plate. Therefore, monoatomic
material removal on the surface of the silicon plate
without surface damage was realized by the adhesion
between the cluster and silicon plate. Moreover, the
removed silicon atoms were from both the smooth and
asperity regions of the upper silicon plate (Fig. 5).
Some experimental reports have provided evidence
that material was transferred from the upper silicon
plate to the silica cluster. For example, Bun-Athuek
et al. [37] experimentally investigated changes in the
surfaces and diameters of colloidal silica abrasives
during the CMP of sapphire substrates. It was
discovered that alumina elements from sapphire
substrates dispersed in the used slurry and also
aggregated on the surface of the abrasive after polishing
when the diameter of the abrasive was 55 nm. Moreover,
the alumina elements only aggregated on the surface
of the abrasive when the diameter of the abrasive
was 20 nm. These results suggested that sapphire can
be removed by its adhesion to a silica abrasive during
CMP. The simulation results in this study are consistent
with the abovementioned experimental phenomena.

4 Discussion
4.1

Fig. 5 Material removal process of three-body nano-abrasive
wear involving cluster, ultrasoft pad, and hard silicon plate.
(a) Silicon atoms of silicon plate were removed, accompanied
by formation of atom vacancies, by adhesion between cluster and
upper silicon surface under LFz = 40 nN and DVy = 500 ms−1.
Monoatomic damage-free material removal on surface of silicon
plate was realized. Number and positions of removed atoms in
upper silicon plate during driving under different (b) operating
loads and (c) driving velocities.

Non-indentation wear theory

Based on the findings above, a new non-indentation
rolling–sliding adhesion wear theory for three-body
nano-abrasive wear between ultrasoft/hard mating
surfaces is proposed, as shown in Fig. 6. In this new
model, the ultrasoft substrate does not have sufficient
grip force to completely fix the abrasive, and the
abrasives trapped in the ultrasoft substrate exhibit
rolling–sliding behavior with stick–slip characteristics.
More importantly, the abrasives cannot penetrate the
hard substrate surface but are suspended on the surface
of the hard substrate in a non-indentation form.
Subsequently, the abrasives slide in a suspended state
in the smooth region of the hard substrate and rolling
impact will occur at the asperity region of the hard
substrate. Finally, the damage-free monoatomic material
removal process on the hard substrate surface is
achieved by the adhesion between the abrasive and
the hard substrate surface.
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Fig. 6 Schematic diagrams of evolution of three-body abrasive wear mechanism. (a) Existing indentation rolling–sliding plastic
deformation model for three-body abrasive wear between hard/hard mating surfaces. (b) Existing indentation–cutting model for
three-body abrasive wear between soft/hard mating surfaces. (c) New non-indentation rolling–sliding adhesion model for three-body
nano-abrasive wear between ultrasoft/hard mating surfaces. (d) Wear regimes of single crystal substrate under three-body abrasive wear.
(e) Wear–damage regime diagram based on different wear theories.

4.2

New abrasive motion state

The abrasive motion state of the new theory should
be a new form that differs from known abrasive motion
states. The abrasives are trapped in the soft substrate
and will be stationary in the three-body abrasive
wear between the soft/hard mating surfaces (Fig. 6(b)),
whereas the abrasives will exhibit continuous rolling–
sliding without stick–slip in three-body abrasive wear
between hard/hard mating surfaces (Fig. 6(a)). The
abrasive motion state of rolling–sliding with stick–slip
accompanied by trapping in the ultrasoft substrate
should be the intermediate status between the two
known abrasive motion states, as shown in Fig. 6(c).
4.3

New wear regime

The new wear theory claims a new wear regime for
three-body abrasive wear. As shown in Fig. 6(d), the
current three-body or two-body abrasive wear theories
[11, 14–16] suggest that as the depth of indentation of

the abrasives into the hard mating substrate increases
gradually from zero, various types of damage will
occur in hard crystal substrates, such as amorphous
and condensing damages. Once the damage above
accumulates to a certain degree, various types of
material wear (e.g., adhesive wear, plow wear, and
cutting wear) and new damages (i.e., dislocations and
cracks) will appear on the surface of the hard substrate.
In other words, as the indentation depth of the abrasive
increases gradually from zero, the substrate will
undergo three regimes in sequence, i.e., a no-wear
and no-damage regime, a no-wear and damage regime,
and a wear and damage regime. However, the new
wear mechanism of this study shows that wear and
no-damage regimes will occur when the abrasive is
in a non-indentation state. Therefore, a wear-damage
regime diagram based on different wear theories was
established, as shown in Fig. 6(e).This new theory
can be supported by experimental phenomena of
scanning probe lithography [38].
www.Springer.com/journal/40544 | Friction
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The adhesive wear process between the new theory
and the existing three-body abrasive wear theory
differs. In the adhesive wear process based on existing
theories, material removal is in the form of a single
atomic layer or multiple atomic layers. Therefore, the
worn substrate is typically accompanied by various
types of damages, such as amorphization or lattice
distortion within several surface atomic layers. However,
in the adhesive wear process based on the new wear
theory, material is removed monoatomically. Therefore,
the substrate surface will not be damaged. This new
theory is beneficial for improving the theory of atomic
machining or atomic manufacturing [39]. Atomic
machining can be defined as a process in which a single
atom or several atoms are removed from the surface of
a workpiece after each contact event between the tool
and workpiece. To achieve atomic machining, the real
working load acting on the tool and the real contact
radius between the tool and workpiece must be sufficiently low. In CMP, although the size and nominal
operating load of the abrasive are at the nanometer or
micron scale, the real operating load and real contact
radius of the abrasive are below the nanometer scale;
hence, the atomic machining is enabled.
It is clear that the indentation–plowing process is
not necessary for material removal during CMP.
The abrasive must penetrate the surface of the hard
substrate to realize material removal from the hard
substrate surface, according to existing three-body
abrasive theories and the corresponding indentation–
plowing model of CMP. However, based on the new
non-indentation wear mechanism, the monoatomic
damage-free material removal process on a hard
surface can be achieved by the adhesion between
the abrasive and hard surface when the abrasive is
suspended on the surface of the hard substrate. This
new theory explains the non-existence of scratches on
the wafer surface under normal CMP operating conditions. Furthermore, it explains why CMP technology
can always satisfy the process requirements of IC
manufacturing, even when the line width of the ICs
is reduced to 7 nm or less.
4.4

and undergo rolling impact at the asperity region of
the wafer, unifying the current mainstream CMP
material removal theories. In the smooth region of a
wafer or silicon substrate, the suspension sliding of
the abrasive is similar to the indentation–plowing
process of the abrasive at almost zero indentation
depth [15, 16]. Moreover, as shown in Fig. 5(b), the
material removal volume was insensitive to the
operating load, consistent with the Zhao model [25]
of indentation–plowing theory. However, in the
asperity region of a wafer or silicon substrate, the
rolling impact process of the abrasive was similar to
the horizontal impact process of the abrasive [27];
hence, the problem involving the initial incident energy
source of abrasives in the existing abrasive-impact
model of CMP material removal can be solved.
Moreover, the material removal volume increased
with the operating load, consistent with the Luo model
[23] of indentation–plowing theory. Hence, during
CMP, the interaction between the abrasives and wafer
cannot be described by a simple indentation–plowing
process or a simple abrasive-impact process. This new
theory not only solves the current conflict between
indentation–plowing and abrasive-impact theories,
but also rectifies the discrepancy between the Zhao
and Luo models for indentation–plowing theory.
In addition, the corresponding material removal
rate (MRR) can be expressed as
MRR  MRR 1  MRR 2

 f1 ( LFz , Ep , H w , da , )  DVy  f2 ( Ep , H w , da , )  DVy

(1)
If the entire sliding distance is in a rough or smooth
state, then the material removal rate is expressed as
MRR 1 or MRR 2 , respectively. In addition to being
related to the elastic modulus of the pad ( Ep ), wafer
hardness ( H w ), and abrasive size ( da ), MRR 1 increases
with the load ( LFz ) and relative speed ( DVy ) (Fig. 5(c)).
However, MRR 2 is insensitive to the load ( LFz ).

5

Conclusions

New material removal mechanism of CMP

This new theory claims that the abrasives will slide in
a suspended state in the smooth region of the wafer

The non-indentation rolling–sliding adhesion theory
proposed herein is a new, third type of wear mechanism
for three-body abrasive wear. According to this theory,
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non-damaging monoatomic material wear can be
realized when the abrasive is in a non-indentation
state, thereby completing the theory of atomic
machining or atomic manufacturing. This provides
further opportunities for investigating three-body
abrasive wear and eventually promotes the establishment
of monoatomic-scale three-body abrasive wear theory.
Our current study also showed that the indentation–
plowing process is not necessary for achieving material
removal during CMP. In fact, the abrasives should
slide in a suspended state in the smooth region of
the wafer and undergo rolling impact at the asperity
region of the wafer during CMP. The confusion between
the existing indentation–plowing theory and abrasiveimpact theory is primarily due to the incorrect basic
contact theory model of abrasives. The non-indentation
rolling–sliding adhesion material removal mechanism
is novel and provides revolutionary understanding
regarding the CMP microscopic material removal
process, challenging the current understanding of the
CMP material removal mechanism that has existed
for the past 30 years. This new mechanism will
significantly affect the research and development
of new CMP technologies, particularly for CMP
consumables.
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